Observations of spiders (a possible predator) and Arctic bristletails
together
in Juneau, Alaska

Bob Armstrong

This Long-jawed Orb Weaver spider
(Tetragnatha versicolor) was fairly common
on the beach rocks near Tee Harbor in
Juneau. Like the bristletails they are well
camouflaged and hard to see on the rocks.
Their bodies almost look like a bristletail.
I thought they may prey on the bristletails but
so far I have not observed this.

This shows a bristletail approaching a spider. My
guess is Araneus nordmanni, but it might be A.
saveus (Joey Slowik).

The spider lurched at the bristletail and it
jumped away. To see a video of this event look at
https://vimeo.com/563085314

This spider appears to be eating an Arctic
bristletail on Sept 25, 2021. It's a male
Erigone sp. most likely Erigone aletris
according to Joey Slowik

The spider was "eating" at the
mouth end of the bristletail.
Their body is covered with tiny
detachable scales, which might
make it difficult for a predator to
grab one.

The Bristletail after the Spider Left

This is what it looked
like when I opened it up.
The innards appeared to
be liquified which seem
to indicate the spider
was feeding on it.

This is a female Erigone sp. (according to Joey Slowik) getting ready to balloon. In the U.S. they
occur in the group called Dwarf Spiders. According to Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Erigoninae) Most are very small (some less than 1 mm, very few up to 6 mm) spiders that balloon
both as spiderlings and adults.
Many males have bizarre projections on their carapaces, including lobes, turrets, grooves, pits and
modified hairs. The function of these projections is little understood, but is presumed to be
involved with courtship. In a few species the females have been observed to grip the males by the
pits or grooves during copulation, using their cheliceres. They later ingested secretions produced
by the male prosomic glands after depositing saliva-like fluid on them.[1]
Erigoninae are the largest subfamily of sheet weavers (Linyphiidae), which is itself the second
largest spider family. In the United States they are known as dwarf spiders, while they are called
money spiders in England. The exact taxonomic limits of the subfamily are not yet known.[1]
Erigoninae are the most numerous of the sheet weavers, with more than 2,000 described species.
Many species live in leaf litter and build minute sheet webs.[1]
These spiders probably are more important as members of the beneficial complex of predators in
agroecosystems than is generally known.[2] One species, Atypena formosana lives in colonies in
wetland habitats, where it builds nets just above the water line in rice fields to hunt planthopper
nymphs.
The most well-known genus is Erigone.
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